
What does Sustainability mean to you? Have your say!
A small group of us, living in Martinstown, are considering ways that the village could become greener and more sustainable. This 
questionnaire is to gather YOUR IDEAS of how to make Martinstown sustainable, to see what level of interest there is for such a 
project and to know what level of involvement or commitment you could make. 

There will be a prize draw for: 1) a £50 voucher to spend in the village shop 2) a curry for 2 at The Brewers Arms, for those 
that return the completed questionnaire. 

Entries from our young Martinstown Residents (younger than 25 years) enter the draw for a TOGETHERBAND from togetherband.
org for Sustainable Development Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities. To enter this draw, please include your age if you 
are a young Martinstown Resident. 

How to return your questionnaire?

It can be returned to the box in the village shop. 

We can also collect it from you – Please phone 01305 889433 

Please add your contact details here if you are happy for us to contact you or would like to be entered into the prize draw:

Name: 

Address: 

E-mail and/or telephone: 

Many thanks and we look forward to hearing your ideas and interests and catching up with you – in a socially distanced way – on 
4th September! Best wishes, Green Martinstown
aka: Michaela Howat, Deborah Daw, Jo Lacy Smith, Andy Daw, Keith Howat, Colin Tracy

YOUR IDEAS
Please add your ideas of how we can make Martinstown greener, in the following broad areas. We would love to hear from all age 
groups. Please use extra paper if you need to.

  TRANSPORT:

  ENERGY:

  NATURE:

  FOOD:

  WASTE, RECYCLING:

  OTHER:

Would you like to be involved in one of these areas of interest?        Yes          No

If so, which areas most interest you?     Transport        Energy         Nature         Food           Waste, Recycling   

Other:

What time commitment can you make?       Regular meetings                Ad hoc events 


